
South Texas POLKA PARTY 
16 Polka Instrumentals 

1. Tony De La Rosa: EL BARRILITO (240) 

2. Narciso Martinez: LA CHICHARONERA 
(Narciso Martinez) (2:33) 

3. Valerio Longoria: LA ESPANOLA 
(Valerio Lo11goria) (2:15) 

4. Beto Villa & Tony De La Rosa: 
LA CHAPANECA (Tony De la Rosa) (2:30) 

5. Fred Zimmerle: MI CHULA POLKA 
(Fred Zimmerle) (2: 15) 

6. Pedro Ayala: LAS TRES CONCHITAS 
(Pedro Ayala) (2:32) 

7. Ricardo Guzman: EL TACONAZO 
(Ricardo G11z111a11) (2:20) 

8. Los Regionales De Texas: TACHO'S POLKA (.fOOJ 

9. Juan Lopez: NONA 011a11 Lopez) (2:35) 

10. Conjunto Bernal: FLOR DE MEXICO 
(Abel D0111i11g11ez) (2:20) 

11. Hermanos Silva: EL CAMINITO Oose Silm) (2.20) 

12. Gilberto Lopez: NUEVO LAREDO POLKA 
(P.D) (2:20) 

13. Los Gavilanes: EL RANCHO GRANDE POLKA 
(P. D) (217) 

14. Agapito Zuniga: CON ALMA CHIQUITITA 
(Beto Hi11ojosa) (2:35) 

15. Mariachi Matamoros: LAS GAVIOTAS (P.D.J (208) 

16. Freddie Martinez Orquesta: VAMOS AL BAILE 
rm; (2,25; 

S ixteen instrumental polkas by 16 of the 
best Tejano polka bands recorded in the 
1950s and 60s. These polkas are as alive 

and current today as on the day they were re
corded. Many of these fine south Texas inter
preters of the polka can be heard more exten
sively on various ARHOOLIE CDs and Cassettes. 
Send for our complete catalog: ARHOOLIE 
RECORDS CATALOG, 10341 San Pablo Avenue, 
El Cerrito, Ca. 94530 (or telephone: 510-525-
7471) 
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SOUTH TEXAS POLKA PARTY 
16 Polka Instrumentals 

Polka is simply the Polish word for 
a Polish woman, and according to 
Webster's dictionary it is also "a viva
cious hopping dance ofBohemian ori
gin performed by two persons. " Up 
north they still do considerable hop
ping at Polish dances but in the heat of 
south Texas, polka dancing has evolved 
to be very smooth, with couples glid
ing effortlessly counterclockwise 
around the dance floor, much like the 
two-steppers at Cajun dances over in 
Louisiana before the yuppie dance in
structors told them how to dance! 
However, out in the country or in less 
elegant cantinas and dancehalls you 
can still often observe and enjoy vigor
ous footwork. The recent banda craze 
has put a more lambada influenced ath-

letic twist to polka dancing through
out Mexican America. The polka has 
certainly come a long way since its ori
gins with a Bohemian girl's personal 
interpretation of a Polish krakowiak 
in the 19th century. 

Over a hundred and fifty years ago, 
working class people throughout Eu
rope felt frustrated and shackled by the 
horrid working con<Jitions thrust upon 
them by the developing industrial-capi
talist factory system and the related 
sweat shops. Nor did farm work under 
feudalism offer any more personal lib
erty. Revolution was in the air, but was 
seldom successful on a political level. 
However, social dancing, especially the 
polka, became a revolutionary expres
sion. The exuberant dance steps and 

the rhythm of the polka seemed just 
the right spark to set off the polka revo
lution in the 1830s. It started in 
Bohemia where the above mentioned 
unknown girl gave her interpretation 
of a Polish woman dancing a 
krakowiak. From Bohemia the polka 
quickly hopped over to Vienna and by 
March of 1844 it had arrived in Paris, 
France. There, like everywhere else, the 
elite introduced the craze, but soon 
abandoned it to the working class. 

Only a few decades earlier the waltz 
had appeared in Austria with couples 
dancing daringly close together, hold
ing and looking at each other inti
mately. The church called the waltz 
scandalous and indecent and their 
views about the polka were even less 
flattering. Fortunately the freedom and 
joy of humanity prevailed, and social 
dancing with all its extroversion and 
sexuality was here to stay. Subsequent 
dance crazes have come and gone from 

the Cuban Danz6n, the American 
Charleston, the Argentinian Tango, to 
rock and roll with all sorts of variants 
along the way. Over the years however, 
the waltz and the polka have contin
ued to be remarkably popular and vig
orous, especially in the United States, 
due perhaps to their taking deep roots 
among working class communities. 
Some folks suggest that as the upper 
classes or fashionable society, belittle 
or frown upon certain dances or mu
sical genres, the more those traditions 
become dear to the lower and work
ing classes. 

The polka came to Texas from west
ern and central Europe in the middle 
of the 19th century and danced its way 
throughout North America and into 
Mexico. According to the introduction 
to the delightful book "Polka Happi
ness" about the Polka in Polish America 
by Charles & Angeliki Keil and Dick 
Blau (Temple University Press - Phila-



delphia) the polka had no specific peas- eluding Bohemia, various German German state of Saxony, had very ac- one of many fashionable and popular 
ant dance as its antecedent-it was an kingdoms , Italy, Poland, and the tive and aggressive distributors and dances among the urban sophisticates 
urban style from the start. The authors Ukraine , emigrated to the United sales agents not only in Mexico but also who loved to keep up with the latest 
feel that it probably began as a simpli- States. Many of them found their way ·i in San Antonio and other parts of the trends from Europe and the USA. Af. 
fied and stereotyped Czech version of to Texas which still belonged to United States. I believe the polka and ter the demise of poor Maximilian, the 
how Polish women danced a regional Mexico and was welcoming Europe- j the accordion arrived about the same Diaz regime actively promoted Mexi-
style called the krakowiak. ans to settle in the area. Maximilian time in the Texas-Mexican border re- can music and the repertoire of the 

By March of 1844 polka mania had was declared emperor of Mexico in gion and came from three main direc- orquestas tipicas included many pol-
hit Paris and everyone who wasn't to- 1864 and the Mexican elite soon fell tions: from Mexico City and Monterrey, kas, especially by Mexican composers. 
tally stuffy was dancing the polka in the in love with European culture - in- N.L. , where the latest European fash- While most of the orchestras which 
streets. Polka madness spread to Bor- eluding the polka! ions and crazes were joyfully received; supplied the music at dances and balls 
deaux and other French cities and a few By the second half of the 19th cen- from Texas, where Germans, Czechs, in the urban centers were large, utiliz-
weeks later hit London. From those tury Monterrey, in the northern Mexi- Italians and other Europeans were wel- ing strings, horns, reeds, brass, percus-
two western fashion centers the polka can state of Nuevo Leon, had acquired corned as settlers; and direct from Eu- sion and intricate arrangements, the 
soon spread all over the world. Indus- a substantial German community rope, where the accordion industry, poor ranch hands and field workers 
trial capitalism and monarchial rule which was especially active in devel- especially at the Hohner plant, was ex- out in the vast countryside soon took 
were making life miserable for the av- oping industry, including the art of 

] 
tremely well organized and actively to the cheap, sturdy and loud button 

erage working stiff and many felt bur- brewing beer! Several older musicians pursuing expanding overseas markets. accordion! Although many a lone fid-
dened and oppressed. Revolution was have told me that accordions were Society folks soon tried to smooth dler probably played many a country 
in the air, and many men refused to be widely and cheaply available at the out the polka, as did Lawrence Welk, a dance by himself, the new kid on the 
conscripted into the various rivalous commissary store of one of the major hundred years later here in the US, but block with his accordion had more vol-
and feuding royal armies. Hundreds of breweries in Monterrey. I have also wherever the polka sank roots, it did ume and could play melody and 
thousands, especially from central Eu- been told that the Hohner accordion so primarily as a working class music. rhythm at the same time. The accor-
rope, the Austro-Hungarian Empire in- company, with headquarters in the In Mexico the polka probably was just dion was also cheap, easy to carry, and 
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sturdy as a rock! 
Although the accordion was at first 

almost exclusively used to provide 
dance music, by the early 1930s it be
gan to take hold as an accompanying 
instrument for the popular duet sing
ers who could now be heard clearly 
over the radio and on the phonograph. 
Although the button accordion seemed 
perfectly designed for the polka, it was 
also quite adequate for most other re
gional dances popular in the Mexican
American border region, like the ma
zurka, schottish, redova, huapango, 
danz6n, march, waltz and more re
cently even the bolero and cumbia. Be
cause of the polka's popularity, many 
new songs were composed in that 
rhythm which along with the waltz, 
became the basis for most rancheras. 
The film and music industry generated 
country songs which even today domi
nate Mexican popular music. The polka 
and the accordion were indeed revo-

lutionary. They challenged and almost 
wiped out all other dances and instru
ments which preceded them. 

The polka's continuing 20th cen
tury popularity can in part be attrib
uted to the release of one specific 
record, the "Beer Barrel Polka," which 
was recorded in the mid-1930s by the 
German/Ukrainian accordionist and or
chestra leader, Will Glahe. Widely dis
tributed by the Victor company 
throughout the world, the record sold 
millions of copies. In many juke box 
operator's opinions this hit record re
vitalized the entire music business dur
ing the Great Depression. Almost ev
ery polka band and even many popu
lar orchestras recorded their own ver
sions, some even with lyrics, like the 
Andrew Sisters', and helped to bring 
the polka into the mainstream of Ameri
can popular music. In the 1940s and 
50s names like Frankie Yankovic , 
"Whoopie John" Wilfahrt, the Six Fat 

Dutchmen, and Lawrence Duchow 
along with the corny but immensely 
popular Lawrence Welk, became 
household names and their records 
were heard over major radio stations 
even in San Francisco and Los Ange
les, far from their home bases in Wis
consin, Illinois, or Michigan. 

Simultaneously the polka was stir
ring up a storm down in south Texas 
and soon all over Mexican America. Be
tween the late 1940s and the early 60s, 
most of the musicians on this collec
tion had become household names 
along the border. They were heard at 
dances in small cantinas, at fiestas, and 
in big ballrooms, and their records 

were heard on thousands of juke boxes 
and radio stations and could be found 
in just about every Spanish-speaking 
household. Names like Narciso 
Martinez, Conjunto Bernal, Beto Villa, 
Tony De La Rosa, and Valerio Longoria 
were as well known in south Texas as 
Frankie Yankovic and WhoopieJohn up 
in Minnesota. Although most of the · 
groups heard on this collection are ac
cordion conjuntos, I have included a 
few examples of orquestas tejanas as 
well as mariachi, which are generally 
more favored by the middle class. If 
you enjoy certain artists in particular, 
you will find that many are represented 
with full CDs in the Arhoolie catalog. 

(Chris Strachwitz - 1997) 
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VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT: HTTP://www.ARHOOLIE.COM 

For our complete illustrated catalog of CDs, Cassettes, Videos, & more, send $2.00 to: 
ARHOOLIE CATALOG, 10341 San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito, CA 94530 
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1. Tony De La Rosa: EL BARRILITO (240) 

2. Narciso Martinez: LA CHICHARONERA 
(Narciso Marti11ez) (2:33) 

3. Valerio Longoria: LA ESPANOLA 
(Valerio lo11goria) (2' Jj) 

4. Beto Villa & Tony De La Rosa: 
LA CHAPANECA (ro11y De la Rosa) (2:30) 

5. Fred Zimmerle: Ml CHULA POLKA 
(Fred Zimmerle) (2, 15) 

6. Pedro Ayala: LAS TRES CONCHITAS 
(Pedro 1lyal11) (232) 

7. Ricardo Guzman: EL TACONAZO 
(Ricardo G11z1111111) (220) 

8. Los Regionales De Texas: TAC HO'S POLKA (l·00) 

9. Juan Lopez: NONA 011m1 Lopez) (2'35) 

10. Conjunto Bernal: FLOR DE MEXICO 
(Abel Dominguez) (2.20) 

11. Hermanos Silva: EL CAMINITO Oose Si/1,a) (2,20) 

12. Gilberto Lopez: NUEVO LAREDO POLKA (P.D) (2 20) 

13. Los Gavilanes: EL RANCHO GRANDE POLKA (P.DJ (2 17) 

14. Agapito Zuniga: CON ALMA CHIQUITITA 
(Beto Hi110Josa) (2'35) 

15. Mariachi Matamoros: LAS GA VlOTAS (P.D) (2.08) 

16. Freddie Martinez Orquesta VAMOS AL BAILE 
(P.D) (225) 

S ixteen instrumental polkas by 16 of the best 
Tejano polka bands recorded in the 1950s and 
60s. These polkas are as alive and current today 

as on the day they were recorded. Many of these fine 
south Texas interpreters of the polka can be heard 
more extensively on various ARHOOLIE CDs and Cas
settes. Send for our complete catalog: ARHOOLIE 
RECORDS CATALOG, 10341 San Pablo Avenue, El 
Cerrito, Ca. 94530 (or telephone: 510-525-7471) 
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